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Read This First 
 Important ► Shepard’s® Brief Suite™ 2006 merges the LexisNexis® Citation Tools, Shepard’s® Full 

Authority™, and Shepard’s® CiteRite™.  If you have the following programs installed on your 
machine, please note the following:   

o The Shepard’s Brief Suite setup program will upgrade the following two programs: 

 The CheckCite® software (all versions) to Shepard’s® CheckCite® version 1.0   

 The LEXLink™ feature (all versions) to Shepard’s Link version 1.0 

o If you have the FullAuthority® and CiteRite® software installed on your system, you must 
uninstall them before proceeding with the Shepard’s Brief Suite setup.   

The Shepard’s Brief Suite 2006 installation program will replace these two programs with 
upgraded versions (Shepard’s® FullAuthority® version 1.0 and Shepard’s® StyleCheck™ 
version 1.0). 

 Important ► The setup program requires Windows® Installer 3.0 on the target machine.  Windows 
Installer 3.0 is shipped as part of Microsoft® Windows XP Service Pack 2 (SP2), and is available as a 
redistributable system component for Windows 2000 SP3, Windows 2000 SP4, Windows XP, 
Windows XP SP1, and Windows Server 2003.   

If Windows Installer 3.0 is not installed on your system, click here for information on how to acquire it. 

 You must have administrator rights to a workstation in order to install the Shepard’s Brief Suite 
software. 

 The setup program supports the creation of custom setups, which can be distributed as separate 
setup programs.  For details, refer to “Creating a Custom Setup Program.” 

 The Shepard’s Brief Suite software supports Universal Naming Convention (UNC) paths for pointing 
to network directories.  For details, refer to Using UNC Paths to Shared Directories.” 

 The setup program will determine if a workstation’s system files need to be updated and, if so, 
upgrade them.  For details, refer to “Upgrading System DLLs.” 

 The Shepard’s Brief Suite toolbar can be installed to the following software: 

o Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.0 or above 

o Microsoft Word 2000 or above 

o Corel WordPerfect 10 or above 

Minimum Requirements 
Software Windows Installer 3.0 is required to run the Shepard’s Brief Suite setup 

program.  For more information, refer to “Read This First” above.  

Computer/Processor For Windows 2000:  133 MHz or higher Pentium-compatible CPU 

For Windows XP:  233 MHz Intel Pentium/Celeron family, AMD 
K6/Athlon/Duron family, or compatible CPU.  

Memory For Windows 2000:  128 MB of RAM 

For Windows XP :  64 MB of RAM 

Note ► Higher RAM will improve responsiveness. 

http://support.microsoft.com/?kbid=884016
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Path_%28computing%29
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Hard Disk Space With local dictionary:  94 megabytes on the workstation 

With network dictionary:  84 megabytes on the workstation; 10 megabytes on 
the server 

Note ► Disk space on the workstation includes the space required to run the 
program after it is installed; it does not include disk space required if 
Windows Installer must be installed. 

Software Installation Basics 
The Shepard’s Brief Suite setup program, which utilizes Windows Installer 3.0, provides flexibility in how 
Shepard’s Brief Suite can be distributed and updated.  Specifically, the setup program allows you to: 

o Choose between per-user and per-machine installations 

o Specify the search engines Shepard’s Brief Suite will use for its cross-referencing feature 

o Share the Shepard’s Brief Suite dictionaries across a network 

o Create redistributable custom setups 

o Create hands-free and silent setups 

Using Windows Installer 
This installation guide covers only the basics of using Windows Installer features—specifically, how to 
configure the setup user interface level (e.g. silent install, hands-free install, etc.) and how to create 
custom installations.  For a more detailed explanation of Windows Installer features, click here to access 
MSDN documentation on the subject.   

Existing Versions 
The Shepard’s Brief Suite setup program will upgrade the following two programs: 

 The CheckCite® software (all versions) to Shepard’s® CheckCite® version 1.0   

 The LEXLink™ feature (all versions) to Shepard’s Link version 1.0 

If you have the FullAuthority® and CiteRite® software installed on your system, you must uninstall them 
before proceeding with the Shepard’s Brief Suite setup.   

The Shepard’s Brief Suite 2006 installation program will replace these two programs with upgraded 
versions (Shepard’s® FullAuthority® version 1.0 and Shepard’s® StyleCheck version 1.0). 

Uninstalling Existing Versions 

1. Access the Add or Remove Programs screen (through the Windows Control Panel). 

2. Select LexisNexis Legal Toolbox. 

3. Click Change and follow the on-screen instructions. 

 

Choosing a Per-User or Per-Machine Setup 
The Shepard’s Brief Suite setup program supports per-user and per-machine installations.   

o With a per-user installation, only the person logged on to the system at the time of the setup will 
have access to Shepard’s Brief Suite. 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/library/default.asp?url=/library/en-us/msi/setup/per_user_installations.asp
http://msdn.microsoft.com/library/default.asp?url=/library/en-us/msi/setup/per_machine_installations.asp
http://msdn.microsoft.com/library/default.asp?url=/library/en-us/msi/setup/roadmap_to_windows_installer_documentation.asp
http://msdn.microsoft.com/library/default.asp?url=/library/en-us/msi/setup/per_user_installations.asp
http://msdn.microsoft.com/library/default.asp?url=/library/en-us/msi/setup/per_machine_installations.asp
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o With a per-machine installation, all users will have access.   

The per-machine setup process is identical to the per-user with the exception that you select the Make 
Shepard’s Brief Suite available for all users of this machine checkbox on the last screen of the setup 
wizard.  For more information, refer to “To install a per-machine version.” 

Sharing the Shepard’s Brief Suite Dictionary 
During setup you can choose to install the Shepard’s Brief Suite dictionary to either a local drive on the 
target workstation or a shared drive on a network server.  The advantage of using a network drive is that 
multiple workstations can point to and share the same dictionary, and any subsequent dictionary updates 
or modifications would then apply to all users. 

Note ► Depending on your network traffic levels, the sharing of dictionary files may compromise software 
performance. 

Additionally, the Shepard’s Brief Suite software supports UNC paths to a dictionary.  For more 
information, refer to “Using UNC Paths to Shared Directories.” 

Note ► Per-machine setups always share dictionaries, whether local or network. 

Choosing a Destination Folder 
The Shepard’s Brief Suite installation requires up to 94 MB of disk space on a workstation. Actual space 
used will vary according to which tools you install and whether you share dictionary files from a network 
drive.   

The default destination (which you can change during setup) for the Shepard’s Brief Suite program files 
is: 

C:\Program Files\LexisNexis\Shepard’s Brief Suite 

If you decide to install Shepard’s Brief Suite to another location, consider the following: 

o Do you have enough disk space?  A full installation of Shepard’s Brief Suite requires 94 MB of 
disk space when the dictionary files are local, and 84 MB when the files are shared on a network 
drive. 

o Is the target destination suitable for program use? If you install to a network drive or removable 
storage device, performance may be compromised and may at times be unavailable. 

Note ► It is strongly recommended that you do not install Shepard’s Brief Suite to a network drive.  
Performance may be unpredictable and the drive may become unavailable. 

Using UNC Paths to Shared Directories 
The Shepard’s Brief Suite software supports UNC paths for pointing to network directories.  By specifying 
a UNC path to a shared dictionary or global option set (e.g., \\hqdata001\Shepard’s Brief 
Suite\Dictionary\), you avoid the necessity of having users map to a specific drive letter (e.g., the U: drive) 
before being able to share. 

Using Shepard’s Brief Suite with a DMS 
During the setup process you can specify whether you want to use the Shepard’s® CheckCite® software 
with a document management system (DMS).  The Shepard’s® CheckCite® software is “out-of-the-box” 
compatible with the following DMS brands/versions: 

o Hummingbird® DM 5.1 

o Hummingbird DOCS Open 3.9.x 

o Interwoven® iManage 7.0 and above 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Path_%28computing%29
\\\\hqdata001\\Shepard's
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o WORLDOX® 2002 

If your DMS is listed and you select it during setup, the Shepard’s® CheckCite® software will 
automatically integrate DMS access.   

If your DMS is not listed, you can still use it with the Shepard’s® CheckCite® software by editing the 
registry.  For details, refer to “To use the Shepard’s® CheckCite® software with an unlisted DMS.” 

Specifically, the setup process creates two registry keys for the DMS: 

o HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT\CHCKCITE\ODMA32 

o HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT\LN_APP\ODMA32 

The setup program sets the value of these keys to the name of the DLL file your DMS uses to perform 
ODMA functions.   

Note ► If you select Other from the list of available DMS brands, the setup program sets the registry 
values to “Other.”  To configure the Shepard’s Brief Suite software to work with your DMS you must then 
change the registry entries to the name of the DLL that handles your DMS ODMA functions.  For more 
information, refer to “To use the Shepard’s® CheckCite® software with an unlisted DMS.” 

To use the Shepard’s® CheckCite® software with an unlisted DMS 

Important ► To use the Shepard’s® CheckCite® software with a DMS other than those listed within 
the setup program, you must know the name of the DLL file your DMS uses to handle ODMA 
functions.  If you do not have this information, contact your DMS vendor.   

1. During the setup (or reconfiguration) process, click through to the Shepard’s Brief Suite® DMS 
screen. 

2. On the Shepard’s® CheckCite® DMS screen, click and select Have DMS. 

3. Click and select Other. 

4. Proceed with the setup. 

5. After setup has completed, run the Windows registry editor, regedit.exe.  (Select Start > Run; 
type regedit; click OK.) 

6. Change the value of HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT\CHCKCITE to the name of the DMS ODMA DLL 
file. 

7. Change the value of HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT\LN_APP to the name of the DMS ODMA DLL file. 

8. Close the registry editor. (Select File > Exit.) 

Upgrading System DLLs 
If necessary, the Shepard’s® CheckCite® setup program will upgrade the following DLLs.  If a DLL on the 
workstation is locked, the setup program will prompt the user to reboot the machine for the changes to 
take effect.  

Filename Version 

ASYCFILT.DLL 2.40.4275.1 

MFC42.DLL 6.0.8665.0 

MSVCP60.DLL 6.0.8972.0 

MSVCRT.DLL 6.0.8797.0 

OLEAUT32.DLL 2.40.4275.1 

OLEPRO32.DLL 5.0.4275.1 
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Microsoft Word Macro Files 
The Shepard’s Brief Suite toolbar in Microsoft Word is controlled by a Word template (.dot) file, which is 
copied by the setup program to the Microsoft Word startup directory—either the individual user’s startup 
for a per-user install or All Users startup for a per-machine install.   

Installing the Software 
Once you have installed the Shepard’s Brief Suite software, you can re-run the setup program at any time 
to change your option settings (e.g. report destinations, installed programs, dictionary location, etc.).  

To install a per-user version 

1. Close all open programs associated with the Shepard’s Suite software. Relevant products may 
include Microsoft Word, Microsoft Internet Explorer, and (if you use Word as your email editor) 
Microsoft Outlook. 

2. Locate the ShepardsBriefSuite.msi file and double-click it.   

The setup program loads and the Welcome screen appears. 

3. Click Next to display the Software License Agreement screen.  

 

4. Read the license agreement.  

If you do not accept the terms of the agreement, click Cancel to exit the setup program. 
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If you accept the terms of the agreement, select I accept the terms in the license agreement, 
click Next to display the Choose Software Tools screen. 
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5. Click Next to display the Shepard’s Brief Suite® DMS screen.  

 

6. If you have a document management system (DMS) and want to use it with the Shepard’s Brief 
Suite software, select your DMS from the list. For more information, refer to “Using Shepard’s 
Brief Suite with a DMS.”  
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If your DMS is not listed, select Other.  For detailed steps, refer to “To use the Shepard’s® 
CheckCite® software with an unlisted DMS.” 

7. click Next to display the Program Directory screen. 

 

Use this screen to specify a new destination for Shepard’s Brief Suite to be copied to your 
workstation.  Either type a new path in the Destination field or click Browse to locate a folder.  
For more information, refer to “Choosing a Destination Folder.” 

8. Click Next to display the Dictionary Location screen.  
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9. Use the Dictionary Location screen to specify a location for the dictionary file.  The Shepard’s 
Brief Suite software utilizes the dictionary to recognize case reporters and their abbreviations, law 
reviews, and history phrases within documents.  

To share a dictionary between users, set the Destination field to a network path.  Note that the 
Shepard’s Brief Suite software supports UNC paths for pointing to network folders. For more 
information, refer to “Using UNC Paths to Shared Directories.” 

10. Click Next to display the Shepard’s® CheckCite® Report Destinations screen. 
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11. Use the Shepard’s Brief Suite Report Destinations screen to select/deselect valid report output 
formats.  Default destinations are: 

o Fax o File o LexisNexis Printer 
o Local Printer o Word Processor  

Make certain you deselect destinations not available on your system or for your subscription.   

 

12. Click Next to display the Shepard’s® CheckCite® Global Preferences screen.  
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13. Use the Shepard’s® CheckCite® Global Preferences screen to configure user access to files, 
and how the Shepard’s® CheckCite® software communicates with the LexisNexis services.  For 
details, refer to “Configuring Shepard’s® CheckCite® Global Preferences.”  
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14. Click Next to display the Shepard’s Brief Suite Toolbar Settings screen. 

 

15. Use the Shepard’s® CheckCite® Toolbar screen to specify the applications where you want the  
Shepard’s® CheckCite® toolbar to display. 

Note  ► If a software product is not installed on your workstation, the corresponding option is 
disabled. 
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16. Click Next to display the Shepard’s Brief Suite Create Shortcuts screen. 
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17. Use the Shepard’s Brief Suite Create Shortcuts screen to place the Shepard’s Brief Suite start 
icon on your desktop and within your Windows Start menu, or to change the location of the 
Shepard’s Brief Suite start icon within the Start menu.  The default folder is Shepard’s Brief Suite. 

18. Click Next to display the Global Option Sets Location screen. 

 

19. Use the Global Option Sets Location screen to specify a location for Global Option Sets files. For 
more information, refer to “Sharing Shepard’s® CheckCite® Global Option Sets.” 

To share option sets between network users, set the Global Option Set Location field to a 
network path.  Note that the Shepard’s Brief Suite software supports UNC paths for pointing to 
network folders. For more information, refer to “Using UNC Paths to Shared Directories.” 
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20. Click Next to display the Shepard’s StyleCheck Toolbar Settings screen. 

 

21. Select the software products in which to install the Shepard’s StyleCheck feature.  Options are 
Microsoft Word 2000 (or above) and Corel WordPerfect 10 (or above).  Also, indicate how the 
product should integrate with your document management system. 

Note  ► If a software product is not installed on your workstation, the corresponding option is 
disabled. 
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22. Click Next to display the Shepard’s FullAuthority Toolbar Settings screen. 

 

23. Select which software products should use the Shepard’s FullAuthority feature.  Options are 
Microsoft Word 2000 (or above) and Corel WordPerfect 10 (or above).  Also, indicate how the 
product should integrate with your document management system. 

Note  ► If a software product is not installed to the workstation, the corresponding option is 
disabled. 
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24. Click Next to display the Shepard’s Link™ Toolbar Settings screen. 

 

25. Select which software products should use the Shepard’s Link feature.  Options are Microsoft 
Internet Explorer 5.0 (or above) and Microsoft Word 2000 (or above).   

Note  ► If a software product is not installed to the workstation, the corresponding option is 
disabled. 
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26. Click Next to display the Shepard’s Link™ Search Engine screen. 
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27. Use this screen to select and configure how the Shepard’s Link feature communicates with your 
third-party search engine.  For details, refer to “Configuring a Search Engine.” 

28. Click Next to display the Ready to Install screen. 

 

29. This is the last screen of the setup process.  To change any options set in the previous steps, 
click Back. Otherwise, click Install to begin the installation. 

Note ► To perform a per-machine install, select Make Shepard’s Brief Suite available to all 
users of this machine.  For more information, refer to “To install a per-machine version.” 
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To install a per-machine version 

The procedure for installing a per-machine version of Shepard’s Brief Suite is identical to that of 
installing a per-user version (refer to “To install a per-machine version”), with the exception that on the 
last screen of the setup--Ready to Install (see below)--you must check the Make Shepard’s Brief 
Suite available to all users of this machine checkbox. 

 

While the Shepard’s Brief Suite feature is being installed, you’ll see several screens showing the progress 
of the installation.  When the installation is complete, you’ll see this screen: 
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Click Finish to exit the installation program.   

 

 

Configuring a Search Engine 
The setup software will display the Shepard’s Link Search Engine Setup screen, from which you can 
select up to five search engine configurations.   

Shepard’s Brief Suite supports the Google™ Desktop and Windows Desktop search engines out-of-the-
box. If want to use Shepard’s Brief Suite with another search engine, you must provide configuration 
information during the setup process--specifically, a query URL and return string for when no-matches are 
found. 
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To configure Shepard’s Link to work with a search engine 

1. From the Shepard’s Brief Suite Search Engine Setup screen, select the checkbox corresponding 
to a User Defined configuration to activate the Configure button. 

 

2. Click the Configure button to display the Configure Search Engine screen.  
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3. Type in a unique name for your search engine configuration, along with a URL for querying your 
search engine and a string for returning unsuccessful searching.  Also, if your search engine 
supports the Boolean connector “OR”, select the checkbox. 

If you don’t know the query URL or no-match string, contact your search engine vendor.  Note 
that you can proceed with the setup without specifying a search engine, but later reconfigure the 
setup and provide the information then.   For more information, refer to “Reconfiguring the 
Software.” 

4. Click Save to save the configuration and return to the Shepard’s Brief Suite Search Engine Setup 
screen. 

 

4. Click Next to proceed with the installation or reconfiguration.   
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To configure Shepard’s Brief Suite to work with the Google Desktop  

The Shepard’s Brief Suite feature works out-of-the-box with Google Desktop (more info) without any 
special configuration information (i.e., query URL and no-match string).  Simply select the Google™ 
Desktop checkbox, located on the Shepard’s Brief Suite Search Engine Setup screen. 

 

 

http://desktop.google.com/
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To delete a search engine configuration 

1. From the Shepard’s Brief Suite Search Engine Setup screen, click the Delete button 
corresponding to the configuration to be deleted.  The setup will prompt you to confirm the 
deletion. 

2. Click OK to confirm, then proceed with the installation or reconfiguration. For more information, 
refer to “Reconfiguring the Software.” 

Creating a Custom Setup Program 
The Shepard’s Brief Suite setup program supports the creation of custom setups. Custom setups have 
default values other than those of the source setup program and can be useful when implementing 
standards for how Shepard’s Brief Suite is installed by your users.  You can pre-set the following options: 

o Tools to be installed—any combination of the Shepard’s® CheckCite® software, the Shepard’s 
StyleCheck software, the Shepard’s FullAuthority software, and/or the Shepard’s Link feature. 

o Program directory 

o Dictionary directory 

o Document management system to use with the Shepard’s® CheckCite® software 

o Shepard’s® CheckCite® report destinations 

o Shepard’s® CheckCite® global preferences 

o Shortcut locations 

o Which products will use the toolbar—Corel WordPerfect, Microsoft Word or Microsoft Internet 
Explorer 

o Global Option Sets location 

o Type of setup—per-user or per-machine 

To create a custom setup program 

1. Create a shortcut icon, or use Start > Run, to execute the following string: 

msiexec.exe /a "[path]\ShepardsBriefSuite.msi" 

Key  

msiexec.exe  

The Windows Installer program file.   
Note ► This file is typically found in 
C:\WINDOWS\system32\, which is in the 
Windows search path. 

/a Administrative mode command-line option 

[path]\ShepardsBriefSuite.msi 
Name and path to the Shepard’s Brief Suite 
setup program.  Substitute the correct path. 
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The setup program loads in administrative mode.  Administrative mode setup is identical to per-
machine and per-user setup, other than the Choose Image Folder screen (which precedes the 
License Agreement screen). 

 

2. Use this screen to specify a location for the new setup program image that will be created by the 
setup process.  Either type a path to the location or click Change to browse for a location. 

Proceed with the setup as you would with a standard installation, keeping in mind that you are 
creating an image rather than actually installing Shepard’s Brief Suite.  Note that any changes 
you make to the various setup options will be the defaults in the setup image. 

3. Once the setup is complete, you will find the following file and two folders in the image folder 
specified in the previous step: 

o ShepardsBriefSuite.msi – The Windows Installer file for performing the setup. 

o System32 and program files – Folders containing all the components the Windows Installer 
file will need to perform a setup. 

4. You may either run the new setup directly from the image folder or copy it to another location.  If 
you copy it to a new location, make certain you also copy the support folders listed above.   

You may also use the image for silent and hands-free setups.  For more information, refer to 
“Creating Hands-Free and Silent Setups.” 

Creating Hands-Free and Silent Setups 
The Shepard’s Brief Suite setup program supports hands-free and silent installations.  For a detailed 
explanation of Windows Installer user interface levels, click here. 

To create a hands-free or silent installation 

1. Create a shortcut link with the following string in the Target field: 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/library/default.asp?url=/library/en-us/msi/setup/user_interface_levels.asp
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msiexec.exe /[toggle] "[path]\ShepardsBriefSuite.msi" 

Key  

msiexec.exe  

The Windows Installer program file.   
Note ► The installer file is typically found 
in C:\WINDOWS\system32\ which is in 
the Windows search path. 

[toggle] 

User-interface level: 
q = silent  

qb = hands-free 

For more user-interface parameters, click 
here and scroll down. 

[path]\ShepardsBriefSuite.msi 

Name and path to the Shepard’s Link 
setup image—substitute the correct path. 

UNC paths are acceptable. 

2. Distribute the shortcut as needed. 

Configuring Shepard’s® CheckCite® Global 
Preferences 
The Shepard’s® CheckCite® global preferences govern how the Shepard’s® CheckCite® software 
communicates with the LexisNexis services and your document management system (DMS).  
Specifically, you can use global preferences to: 

o Specify a client validation program 

o Specify a client mask 

o Turn on/off SSL encryption 

o Turn on/off access to DMS documents 

o Turn on/off  access to local documents 

In addition, global preferences can be shared between users, either through a local drive for users of a 
single workstation or through a shared drive for all users on a network. 

To access Shepard’s® CheckCite® global preferences 

The following steps explain how to set global preferences through the Shepard’s® CheckCite® menu 
system.  You can also access global preferences by reconfiguring Shepard’s Suite. For more 
information, refer to “Reconfiguring the Software.” 

1. From within Shepard’s® CheckCite®, select File > Preferences to display the Preferences 
screen. 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/library/default.asp?url=/library/en-us/msi/setup/command_line_options.asp
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2. Click the Global Preferences tab to display available options.  

Note ► The Global Preferences tab will not appear on workstations where the Data directory is 
read-only. 

 

3. Configure as desired.  For details on the various options, refer to “Shepard’s® CheckCite® Global 
Preferences Explained.” 

4. Click OK to confirm your changes and close the window.  

Shepard’s® CheckCite® Global Preferences Explained 

Use Client Validation program  

Select Use Client Validation program to use a client validation program to restrict clients to only 
those approved by your firm. Enter the path to the client validation program in the text box or click 
Browse to locate the program.  

To integrate the Shepard’s® CheckCite® software with the Clival32 client validation program, you must 
have version 7.1.0 of Clival32.exe on your system.  This version is provided with the Shepard’s Brief 
Suite installation.  

Mask User ID 

Select Mask User ID to display asterisks (***) in place of characters when a user enters their ID. 

Do Not Use SSL for Encryption 

Check the Do Not Use SSL for Encryption checkbox to disable SSL. Select this checkbox if your 
firewall does not accept SSL-encrypted data or your browser does not support SSL.  Note that the 
Shepard’s® CheckCite® software will still encrypt the data using its own encryption scheme. 

Allow user access to DMS 

Check the Allow user access to DMS checkbox only if an ODMA-compliant document management 
system (DMS) is installed on your system.  If this option is checked, the DMS will open when a user 
browses for a document from within Shepard’s® CheckCite®.   
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Note ► If you are using GroupWise, but have disabled the document management feature, do not 
select this option. 

Allow user access to local file system 

Check the Allow user access to local file system checkbox to allow users to access documents on 
their local disk drives; uncheck it to limit access to only DMS materials.   

Reconfiguring the Software 
Once you have installed Shepard’s Brief Suite, you can re-run the setup program at any time to change 
your option settings (e.g., report destinations, installed programs, dictionary location, etc.) 

To reconfigure Shepard’s Brief Suite 

1. Close all open programs associated with Shepard’s Brief Suite. Relevant products may include 
Microsoft Word, Microsoft Internet Explorer, and (if you use Word as your email editor) Microsoft 
Outlook. 

2. Start the Shepard’s Brief Suite setup software in one of the following ways: 

o Locate and double-click the .msi file (or link) originally used to install the software. 

— OR —  

o Access the Windows Add or Remove Programs feature (through the Windows Control 
Panel), select Shepard’s Brief Suite, then click Change. 

The Shepard’s Brief Suite setup program loads, displaying the Program Maintenance screen. 

3. Click Next to display the Choose Maintenance Type screen.  

 

4. Select Reconfigure (the default) from the list of maintenance options. 
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5. Click Next and proceed through the setup program, making selections just as you would if you 
were installing the software for the first time. 

6. Click Install, located on the Ready to Install screen, to confirm your changes. 

The reconfiguration process begins and the Setup Progress window appears.  Reconfiguration 
proceeds, without any user input, until it completes and the Setup Completed window appears.  

7. Click Finished to exit the setup program. 

Reinstalling the Software 
In the event that the Shepard’s Brief Suite software files, registry entries, or shortcuts become corrupted 
or go missing, you can reinstall the software product to make fixes.  The reinstallation process 
automatically reuses current option settings, whether from your initial installation or a later 
reconfiguration. Note that you cannot use the reinstallation process to change option settings, as the 
setup program does not prompt display option settings in this mode. 

To reinstall Shepard’s Brief Suite 
1. Start the Shepard’s Brief Suite setup software in one of the following ways: 

 Locate and double-click the .msi file (or link) originally used to install the software. 

— OR —  

 Access the Windows Add or Remove Programs feature (through the Windows Control 
Panel), select Shepard’s Brief Suite, and click Change. 

The Shepard’s Brief Suite setup program loads, displaying the first Program Maintenance screen. 

2. Click Next to display the Choose Maintenance Type screen. 

 

3. Select Reinstall from the list of maintenance options and click Next.  
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The reinstallation process begins and the Setup Progress window appears.  The reinstallation will 
proceed, without any user input, until it completes and the Setup Completed window appears.  

4. Click Finished to exit the setup software. 

Note ► You may be prompted that Setup found an earlier version of the dictionary. For details on 
how to handle two versions of the dictionary, refer to “Merging Dictionaries.” 

Uninstalling the Software 
Provided you have administrative privileges, you can uninstall Shepard’s Brief Suite from a workstation.   

To uninstall Shepard’s Brief Suite 

1. Close all open programs associated with Shepard’s Brief Suite. Depending on your setup, 
products may include Microsoft Word, Microsoft Internet Explorer, and (if you use Word as your 
email editor) Microsoft Outlook. 

2. Start the Shepard’s Brief Suite setup software in one of the following ways: 

 Locate and double-click the .msi file (or link) originally used to install the software. 

— OR —  

 Access the Windows Add or Remove Programs feature (through the Windows Control 
Panel), select Shepard’s Brief Suite, and click the Change. 

The Shepard’s Brief Suite setup program loads, displaying the Program Maintenance screen. 

3. Click Next to display the Choose Maintenance Type screen.  

 

4. Select Uninstall from the list of maintenance options. 

5. Click Next to display the Uninstall screen. 
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6. (Optional) Select the Remove user-generated files for uninstalled components checkbox.  
This will result in the uninstall process deleting user-generated Shepard’s Brief Suite information 
(i.e., saved reports, sessions, and customized option sets) from the workstation. 

7. Click Remove. 

The uninstall process begins and the Setup Progress window appears.  The process will proceed, 
without user input, until it completes and the Setup Completed window appears.  

8. Click Finished to close the setup program. 

Sharing Shepard’s® CheckCite® Global Option Sets 
The Shepard’s® CheckCite® software Global Option Sets are files that contain unique, pre-defined 
Shepard’s® CheckCite®  settings (General, Report Destinations, Global Preferences, etc.) that may be 
applied to a Shepard’s® CheckCite® session.  Global Option sets make it easy to change Shepard’s 
settings for all users. For example, one option set could be created to retrieve only the full text of citations 
and another to use the Auto-Cite® service to check citations.  

Shepard’s Brief Suite Global Option Sets can be shared by all Shepard’s® CheckCite® users from either 
a network or local workstation drive.   

To share Global Option Sets from a network drive 

Perform either a per-machine or per-user setup (or reconfigure your setup).  When you reach the 
Global Option Sets Location screen (see below), specify a network drive in the Destination field.  
You may specify either a mapped drive or a UNC path.  For more on UNC paths, see “Using UNC 
Paths to Shared Directories.” 

To share Global Option Sets from a local drive 

Perform a per-machine setup.  For per-machine setups, Global Sets are automatically shared, 
whether you specify a local directory or a network directory.  

To specify the location for Global Option Sets 

1. Access the Global Option Sets screen of the Shepard’s Brief Suite setup program, either through 
a first-time installation or by reconfiguring installed software. 
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2. Click Browse to locate another directory or directly type in a new path.   

Note ► You may use UNC paths.  For more information, refer to “Using UNC Paths to Shared 
Directories.” 

3. Continue with the setup (or reconfiguration) process. 

Connecting to the Internet 
To work properly, all the products associated with Shepard’s Brief Suite require an Internet connection.  
The Shepard’s Brief Suite software is not browser-based, but does use the same communications files as 
Microsoft Internet Explorer to connect to the Internet and communicate with the LexisNexis services.  The 
Shepard’s Brief Suite software products will work across either dial-up or broadband connections. 

Troubleshooting a Shepard’s Brief Suite Communication Problem 
If you receive the following error message while attempting to create a Shepard’s Brief Suite report, the 
trouble probably has one of two causes. 

Error submitting search request to the LexisNexis service. 

Possible cause 1 

The Shepard’s Brief Suite software uses the same communications files as Microsoft Internet 
Explorer. However, if you are not using Internet Explorer, it may be necessary to configure your 
connection to the Internet. You can do this using the New Connection Wizard, located under Network 
Connection within the Windows Control Panel. 

Solution: Configure the connection on one PC; then copy the appropriate registry settings to any other 
machine that uses the same connection method. 
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Possible cause 2 

By default, the Shepard’s Brief Suite software communications conform to the HTTP 1.1 standard. 
Some proxy servers do not yet support this version.   

Solution: Run CommTest.exe, located in the Shepard’s® CheckCite® program directory to test the 

communications.  For details, refer to “Using the Communications Tester (CommTest.exe).”  

Using the Communications Tester (CommTest.exe) 
When you install the Shepard’s Brief Suite software, the Shepard’s Brief Suite setup program copies a 
utility for testing Shepard’s Brief Suite communication with the Internet.  The name of the file is 
CommTest.exe and its default path is: 

C:\Program Files\ Shepard’s Brief Suite\Shepard’s CheckCite 
The utility identifies Shepard’s® CheckCite® processing errors by stepping through each stage of a 
typical Shepard’s® CheckCite® session.  In all, CommTest.exe performs six analyses.  See Step 2 in the 
following procedure for a description. 

Note ► You can use the Communications Tester utility to access the Windows Internet Connection 
Wizard, which provides an easy method for configuring network and dial-up connections.  To access the 
wizard, perform Step 1 below, then click Connection Wizard. 

To analyze Shepard’s Brief Suite communication with the Internet 
1. Locate and double-click the utility file CommTest.exe.  

The Shepard’s Brief Suite Communications Tester window appears.  

 

2. Click Next to step through the following six stages of the communications analysis: 

Stage 1: Checking Communications DLLs.  Checks the versions of the key communications DLLs 
+ wininet and shlwapi. The base versions of these DLLs must match (i.e. wininet 4.x only works 
with shlwapi 4.x and wininet 5.x only works with shlwapi 5.x).   

Stage 2: Authenticating.  Connects to the Shepard’s Brief Suite server and tests authentication of 
a userid/password. Note that you do not have to enter a userid/password, so you are not charged 
for this test. 

Stage 3: Session Submission.  Tests submitting a sample session to the Shepard’s Brief Suite 
server, conforming to the HTTP 1.1 standard. If this stage fails, the program will retry conforming 
to the HTTP 1.0 standard. If that attempt is successful, then the program will change a registry 
setting so that future communications will conform to the HTTP 1.0 standard.  
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Stage 4: Job Monitor.  Tracks completion of the sample requests. 

Stage 5: Session Pickup.  Tests transfer of the results back to your system.  

Stage 6: Finalizing.  Completes the test and disconnects from the Shepard’s Brief Suite server.  

3. Click Close to end the communications test session. 

Merging Dictionaries 
When you upgrade from LexisNexis Citation Tools software to Shepard’s Brief Suite, a new version of the 
dictionary is also installed. If users have modified the previous dictionary and you want those changes 
carried forward to the new setup, you can merge the old dictionary with the new.   

When you install the Shepard’s Brief Suite software, the Shepard’s Brief Suite setup program copies a 
utility for merging dictionaries.  The name of the file is MergeDict.exe and its default path is: 

C:\Program Files\LexisNexis\Shepard’s Brief Suite\Common Files\Dictionary 
The utility will automatically locate a pre-existing dictionary and move user-added entries to the new 
version of the dictionary.    

To merge dictionaries 

1. Locate and double-click MergeDict.exe.  

The utility loads and displays the Directory Merger screen. 

 

2. Click Start.   

The utility searches for a pre-existing dictionary and, if found, will merge it into the newer version.  

If the utility fails to find an old dictionary, it will display a window explaining this fact.  Click OK, 
then click Exit to close the utility.  

Note ► The utility will not prompt for any information, such as location or dictionary name. 
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Glossary 

Client/Matter Codes 

The Client Matter code system ensures that your 
online activity is billed to the proper account. The 
codes adhere to format rules established by 
LexisNexis.  

Content Management System (CMS) 

A system used to organize and facilitate 
collaborative creation of documents and other 
content. A CMS can be either a web application for 
managing websites and web content, or a system of 
special client software for editing and constructing 
documents. 

Dictionary 

Contains a list of reporter and law review 
abbreviations recognized by the LexisNexis 
services, as well as a list of history phrases. The 
dictionary may be shared by other LexisNexis 
products. 

Dictionary Directory 

Contains the dictionary DLL files. The Dictionary 
database files are installed to the Common Files 
directory, which by default is a subdirectory of the 
Shepard’s Brief Suite (LexisNexis Citation Tools) 
directory. 

Hummingbird DOCS Open Attachment 

Hummingbird DOCS Open’s feature that allows 
related documents to share the same profile and 
document number. 

Document Management System (DMS) 

Commercial document management products, such 
as DOCS Open, iManage®, and Worldox®. 

Global Option Set 

An option set that is shared by all users of a 
multiple-user installation of the software. 

LexisNexis Printer 

A printer dedicated to receiving and printing 
documents requested by users of the LexisNexis 
services. The data is sent to the printer via a phone 
line. 

New Document in DMS 

This report destination choice will import the output 
report into the firm’s document management system 
(DMS) as a new document. This choice will require 
the user to fill out a profile for the new document and 
requires that the DMS be ODMA-compliant. 

Option Set 

A user-defined combination of options. By utilizing 
this feature, users do not have to select the services 
to run, or other options, each time they use the 
software. 

Per-Machine Installation 

The application is available for all users of a 
computer. 

Per-User Installation 

The application is available only for one user. 

Personal Directory 

Directory unique to a user, which contains that 
user’s Personal Option Sets and Session Files. 

Personal Option Set 

Option Set that is only available to a particular user. 

Program Directory 

Directory containing the executable and related files 
necessary to run the Shepard’s Brief Suite program. 

Session File 

Data file containing all the information for a session, 
including client/matter, source of citations (document 
or typed-in list), report destination, option set, and 
the report. This file can be opened in the Shepard’s 
Brief Suite software to view or reprint the report. 

Universal Naming Convention  

Specifies a common syntax for accessing network 
resources, such as shared folders and printers. The 
syntax for Windows systems is:  

\\computername\sharedfolder\resource 
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